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The Ontinyent And La Vall D?albaida- (MAOVA) Museum Of Archaeology [1]
Located in the historical centre of the city, the museum has a large quantity of objects,
above all ceramic and stone pieces, from a wide chronological frame that ranges from
the Paleolithic period u...
Municipio:
Ontinyent [2]

Almazar (Press) [3]
An obligatory visit due to its antiquity and rarity, where one can admire the mediaeval
press, aiming to extract the wax from the honeycombs, practically the only one left in
Spain. It also houses an...
Municipio:
Utiel [4]

Antiquarium Epigráfico [5]
Located at the plaza San Fernando del Castillo, it?s a theme selection of the
epigraphic collection of Sagunto?s Archeological museum, one of the richest epigraphic
collections in the Iberian Peninsu...
Municipio:
Sagunt/Sagunto [6]

Bicorp Eco Museum [7]
Bicorp's Ecomuseo has a wide range of ethnological information with photographs and
video, where the different local traditions, customs and crafts can be observed, as well
as the different natural p...
Municipio:
Bicorp [8]

Bodega Redonda. Wine Museum [9]
The facilities were set up with the aim of paying homage to one of the main economic
activities of Utiel; wine growing. In the same building one finds the Bodega Redonda
and the headquarters of the R...
Municipio:
Utiel [4]

Casa Conde Zanoguera [10]
A house dating from the 17th century that temporally offers all types of exhibitions
during the year.
Municipio:
Alboraya [11]

Casa de los Cinteros [12]
Villar has a museum of ethnography, the Casa de los Cinteros. This is a building of
certain prestige which dates back to the c.XIX and still conserves the constructive
elements of the era as well as...
Municipio:
Villar Arzobispo [13]

Casa Mayans. Museu de la Il.lustració [14]
The Museum preserves the structure of Gregorio Mayans original home, keeping each
of the rooms such as the kitchen, the dining room, the library or the bedrooms of the
house and the chattels that hav...
Municipio:
Oliva [15]

Casa Museo José Segrelles [16]
The House-Museum of José Segrelles is in the vicinity of the Palace and the Archpriest Church. It is located in a narrow alley which overlooks the square of the Segrelles
Painter. The house was desi...
Municipio:
Albaida [17]

Coves del Batà Cultural Space [18]
The coves del Batà is a group of eight cave-houses excavated directly on the ground
occupy a surface of 450 square metres. Acquired and restored by the Government of
Paterna, which aims to recuperate...
Municipio:
Paterna [19]

Dragut Cave - Museum [20]
Pirate assaults and the systems used for defence are the themes for this museum,
concentrating on Mediterranean piracy in the XVI century as its principal subject matter.
Municipio:
Cullera [21]

Ducal Palace [22]
The Ducal Palace collection is focussed around two themes, ceramics and sacred art.
The first sample consists of tiles corresponding to the Casa de los Borja. The
adornments of the Salón de Coronas c...
Municipio:

Gandia [23]

Ecomuseo de Aras de los Olmos [24]
Using the slogan "A bygone landscape recreated for the present", the museum aims to
offer visitors little-known facts about the cultural heritage of the town. It is designed as a
reference point for...
Municipio:
Aras de Los Olmos [25]

Els Filtres Exhibition Centre [26]
Situated in a subterranean building integrated into the eastern limit of the park. The
building is made up of two domed bodies, the modern intervention respecting to the
maximum the original building...
Municipio:
Manises [27]

Ethnological museum [28]
Located above an old Arab oven, the museum collects pieces related with the life and
customs the municipality. Old farm tools, kitchen utensils, vestments even fossils can
even be seen in this museum...
Municipio:
Alpuente [29]

Exhibition room of the Antonio Ferrandis Great Theatre [30]
Located inside the renovated Antonio Ferrandis Great Theatre, houses different
exhibitions (painting and photography among other means. In the Fallas period
(March), the Ninot exhibition takes place...
Municipio:
Paterna [19]
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